
 
 

 
 

Safe School Committee Meeting Notes 
February 27, 2008 

 
Present:  Fred Vaughan, Nancy Moga, Debbie Farmer, Kay Wrenn, Debbie Whiteside, 
Steven Hodges, Keven Rice, Leslie Downer, Tamyra Ross, Dewey Knick, Jim Rhodes, 
Chuck Harlow, Sherman Callahan, Chris Fisher, Dwayne Ross, Gail Kitchen, Allan 
Mann, Bob Umstead, Tracy Barner, Becky Kettely, and Nathan Hale.    

 
1. Mr. Vaughan reported that the School Nurse grant application has been 

submitted to the Alleghany Foundation.  This request is for continued funding of 
50% of the program over a period of three years.  The Alleghany County Public 
Schools and Covington City Schools fund the remaining 50%. 

2. Leslie Downer provided the group with information on automated external 
defibrillators (AED).  The committee discussed the concerns associated with 
training, security and liability.  The committee supports the administrations 
recommendation that the division not pursue these units until the VDOE provides 
guidance to divisions.  According to Leslie, these recommendations are to be 
issued this spring or early summer.   

3. Tracy Barner presented information on the Red Cross curriculum Masters of 
Disaster.  This curriculum is designed to introduce disaster safety into the regular 
school curriculum grades K-8.  Tracy plans to contact Linda Reyns at Boiling 
Spring Elementary School to review the curriculum and potentially pilot the 
program. 

4. Law enforcement representatives reported the following: 
 Dewey Knick will obtain copies of all school floor plans from Gail McCue 
 Dewey requests that all schools provide him with an updated copy of their 

safe school plans 
 Members of the Alleghany County Emergency Response Team (ERT) will 

be visiting all schools to allow members to become aware of each 
school’s unique layout  

 The ERT plans to provide a demonstration this summer at either CMS or 
MVES 

 The Sheriff’s Department is continuing its practice of safety checks at all 
schools, particularly the four smaller elementary schools 

 An additional Raven Unit (remotely accesses our security camera 
systems) will be provided for the ERT 

 Allan Mann reports that State Police have directed patrols, many of which 
include school zones 

5. The committee was reminded that the next Local Emergency Planning 
Committee meeting will be held on May 2, 2008. 

6. The group engaged in a lengthy discussion related to the rumors that the school 
division handled in late November.  Members agreed that technology will 



continue to pose problems for the division.  The group suggested that if a similar 
event occurs, the division should communicate often and utilize the rapid 
notification system.  Group members stated that parents would appreciate 
hearing from the division as letters may not reach the homes. 

7. Draft copies of the 2008 YRBS were provided to the group for review.  Mr. 
Vaughan outlined changes in this version which include additional questions 
related to physical harm, gangs, cutting, and technology.  Members were asked 
to provide feedback to Mr. Vaughan. 

8. Mr. Vaughan reported that all ACPS administrators participated in updated 
training related to threat assessment from UVA’s Youth Violence Project.  The 
training, conducted on December 6, 2007, provides administrators with a 
decision making tree when evaluating and responding to threats. 

9. The ACPS staff participated in a gang awareness training held on November 12, 
2007.  The training was quite well received and informative.  Staff was provided 
with a foundation of gang information beneficial in identifying gangs and gang 
activity. Dewey Knick requested that he be notified of any drawings or graffiti that 
may be gang related.  The Alleghany County Public Schools were the first school 
division in Virginia to receive such training.   

10. The School Safety Conference is tentatively scheduled for August 4-7, 2008.  
Once the conference is finalized, information will be provided to committee 
members.  Committee members are urged to attend.   

11. Steven Hodges provided information related to his MANDT training.  This is a 
specialized program on verbal intervention and physical restraints.  He is certified 
to provide training to staff. 

12. Steven Hodges and Dwayne Ross reported on the Threat Assessment workshop 
they attended on February 6, 2008 at Virginia Tech.  The workshop was 
conducted by the Secret Service.  They report that while no profile fits the school 
shooter, in all cases, someone was told in advance of the incidents.  They further 
reported that statistically, school violence is not increasing and schools remain 
safe environments.     

 
 
 
 
 
 

Next Meeting: Thursday, April 24, 2008, 11:00 a.m.    
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regarding compliance issues associated with this non-discrimination policy: Robert E. Carpenter, Director of Human 
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